This is an electricity bill from Electric Ireland.

Do you get bills like this?
What bills do people pay?
Write the answer to these questions about the electricity bill.

1. What is the account number?

2. How many days is the bill for?

3. How much is the bill for?

4. How much is the VAT?

5. What telephone number can I call for help?
This is Mariya.

Mariya is from Russia.
She likes computers.
She uses the Internet on her computer.
She looks at her bills on the computer.
Mariya pays bills for electricity, gas, telephone and bins.

Mariya does not like paying bills.
Bills are expensive in Ireland.

She pays her bills in the post office.
This is Mariya.

Mariya is from Russia.

She likes computers.

She uses the Internet on her computer.

She looks at her bills on the computer.

Mariya pays bills for electricity, gas, telephone and bins.

Mariya does not like paying bills.

Bills are expensive in Ireland.

She pays her bills in the post office.
This is Mariya.

Mariya is from R________.

She likes c________.

She uses the I________ on her computer.

She looks at her b________ on the computer.

Mariya pays bills for electricity, g__, t ____, __ and bins.

Mariya does not like paying bills.

Bills are e______ in Ireland.
She pays her bills in the p_______ o______.
True or False

Her name is Mary. ________________

She is from Russia. ________________

She likes computers. ________________

She does not use the Internet. ________________

She looks at her bills on the television.
______________

She pays bills for electricity, gas, telephone and bins. 
______________

She likes paying bills. ________________

Bills are expensive in Ireland. ________________

She pays her bills in the bank. ________________